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.Remember Mama on Stage March 3
C Book Fund
Take Dance
ofits Tonite
e International Relations Club
:sponsor a union dance Friday
t from 9 to 12 at the Student
n. Music will be provided by
student band and refreshments
:be supplied by the club. All
ts will go to the club's book
project to help foreign stus with needed reading mater-

Campus l-learc Throb
lUng' of Hearts, Sam Breshears, presented a handsomely red face
to a festive Valentino audience at the AWS Sweetheart ball, February 10, when he was crowned by Margaret Taylor, AWS Prestdent, Looking on are Judy Winters, court flower girl; and Eddie
Lungren and Joe Dietrich, Jacks of Hearts.

DENT COUNCIL

TS COMMITTEES

I

A new committee, formed by the
ncil to promote BJC publicity
high schools throughout
the
ise Valley, will be called the
d Show committee and is jnade
of Lee Smith, Maurice Leiser,
Pulliam and Mr. Erstad.
Dutiesof the new committee will
to plan and produce stage anterlnment in high schools to create'
erest in the junior college.
MMITTEE DETERMINES
To determine the' benefits ob'ned from student body cards is
e object of a committee of four
pointed by the Student Council
a meeting February 15.
Appointments to the committee
Lee Smith, By Erstad, Virginia
nn and Barbara Thurston.

: Sophomores

Should Check

Sophomoreshave been checkIngwith Mrs. lIershey, director
ofadmissions, to see that they
wllI meet their scholastic reqUirements.Mrs. lIershey requeststhose who haven't checked With her on their standings
do so at their earliest convenlenee.
Students should also be conside'rlllg their choice of colleges
lor upper division work,

Harold Wennstrom, BJC dramatics director, today announced plans and the tentative cast for the all-school play,
"I Remember Mama." The play, a serious comedy, is an
adaptation of Katherine Forbe's novel, "Mama's Bank Account." It will be presented on the BJC auditorium stage
March 3.
Such renowned actresses as Irene
Dunne and Mady Christians have
enacted the role of "Mama" on
Broadway. The play has not been
released for amateur
production
until recently.
The setting of the comedy-drama
is San Francisco at the turn of the
century.
From a forestage, Katrin (Mary
Lynn Hepner) a Norwegian immigrant and aspiring author, narrates
the action by use of short narrative flashback scenes which introduce the action on the main stage.
The essence of the play is the
significance of Mama's (Gale Morgan) non-existent
bank account
and the achievements of her children, who feel secure in the fact
that Mama does have a bank account.
The story depicts the struggles
of a poor Norwegian family and
the somewhat pathetic
struggles
of Mama to raise her children. Papa is a ne'er-do-well.
Staging is Challenge
Complex staging
requirements
and limited facilities make the play
a challenge, Wennstrom said. But
he did express satisfaction with the
progress of the play.
The comedy is derived fro~ dialogue, situations, and characters.

nunittees responsible for the
n evening activity included:
ral chairman, Ruth Mahonan;
rations, Mary Grace Smith;
shments, Joanne Cutler; tick, Wally Robertson; general arements, Harry Lentz;
and
-up, Marvin Gardner. Chaperare Dr. Paul Baker and Dr.
Mrs.Robert deNeufville.
1 BJC students are urged by
rnational club members to canute to the book fund.

tudent body president, By Er, announced at a Student
ncil meeting this week, the
ges in the following permat student committees.
Assemcommittee: Pat Pond, Dick
ck and Jim Buckholz; pep comtee: Bob Crisp, Don Urry and
member from the BJC pep
d; Union nite: Lyle CunningDinah Ketchen, Benny CampI, Sid Conners and Suzanne Cra; half-time: Nick Karagianes,
y Sandmeyer,
Mary
Lynn
pner, Jack Hay and Lenore AI-

Wennstrom Announces Cast
For Comedy-Drama at BJC

The cast is:
Katrin ..__ Mary Lynn Hepner
Mama .__, ,
Gale Morgan
Papa
,
,
Mel Francis
Dagman ..,
Karen Mathews
(Dean Mathews' daughter)
Arnie
,. Terry Wennstrom
(Mr. Wennstrom's
son)
Christine ,
Barbara Thurston'
Nel
,
Jim Bucholz
Hyde
, Warren Pepperdine
Trina .".,
Jo Ann Cutler
Jenny
"
, Pat King
BOOK COVERS ON SALE
Segrid ..__
".. Shirley Miller
Book covers made of plastic
Uncle Chris
Edwin Gardener
and bearing the BJC emblem
Jessie
Shirley Gilster
are now on sale in the Student
Students who achieved a 3. grade
Torklseon
". Bill McPherson
Union. They are a new item caraverage for the fall semester are
The Stampeders,
BJC Square
Clerk
,..,
Henry Wurtz
ried
by
the
Union
and
are
useHoward Adkins, Edwin Gardner,
Club held a dance TuesdaY
Minor
parts
are
enacted
by LeD ance,
'ld'
This
ful to protect text books, acand Jay Smith. Special or part
in the Student Union bui . mg.
,
nore
Allen,
Lee
Elwood,
Mary
cording to Miss Jean Kallentime students at the college with
dance was one of a series of biScholes,
and
Herbert
Pendergast.
a 3. average are Marjorie Beebe,
berger, Union manager.
\veeldy dances. popular. round
'--_----------:--.
Francis Plouf and LaVera Swope.
d mixers were mcluded
dances an
Ob
Iac- I.R.C. CAKE SALE AT MODE
Bennie Shuey, president of Phi WILDER STUDENTS
. the evening's fun. Dr.
ee,
m
11'
A cake sale will be sponsored by Theta Kappa, national junior col- VISIT CAMPUS
ulty advisor, did the ca mg.
Patricia
Clark and G Ia d y s
the International Relations Club at lege scholastic honorary, announcthe Mode Saturday, February 25, ed that all students
who have Brown, senior students of Wilder
for the benefit of the Book Fund maintained a 2. average or better high school, were visitors at the
project.
are eligible for Phi Theta and Boise Junior college campus MonEducation majors, Virginia Dunn,
"This drive is a chance for Am- should contact him if they are in- day morning.
Celesta Dahlberg, Leanore AI:yn, eric an students to help students terested in membership in the honVirginia Dunn, sophomore stuJoan Hinrichs, Doris Aston, DIane abroad with their college educa- crary.
dent at the college, conducted
,
Kathleen Jensen and Car- tion," stated Dr. Baker, advisor for
them on a tour of the campus,
La! son,
cadet
Mahon
are
now
the
club.
"Since
most
books
were
MATTHEN
APpEARS
pointing out the facilities of the
Mc
me Iyn
t C n.
in
the
afternoons
a
e
destroyed
during
the
war,
they
At
an
assembly
on
February
15
school. They were especially interteac h ing
Th cadet teachmust be replaced
now largely students heard a lecture, "Humor ested in the business department
tral b~
m'ade schopl.'t
e
d
f the e through the help of American stu- in Music," by Paul Matthen, -hari- since they plan to major in that
ing experience IS par a
ucation major program.
dents," he concluded.
.,
ton. Mr. Matthen had appeared at field.
The committee for the proJect IS a concert on the BJC stage the
There are 29 members of the
Lost: Redletter sweater --: two Frances Malmstrom, Mary Grace previous night.
Wilder high school senior class.
white stripes. Owners name IS on Smith, and Ruth Mahonan.
label - Bill Howard.

Stampeders Hold
Bi-Weekly Dance

Ed Majors Teaching

Phi Theta Kappa
-WillTake 2 Pointers

B.JC'
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tYSchol
',lSltorS_Yes th es
l~o finally mad~it.eCOllege«
IdYS because of b After
Inl..
f
adlVeath"'"
0.. '. women's vOlleYball
er~'
rlv?cl al,l set to Whipth t~~
fiellJC,
I
---,Illst lIke theYdl'dl'n
But MarilYn York ed .
Wej'(' not to be d . and
co
emed'ln
w Cl'p very close,dis~la
,e
b
alanced
offense
l'llig
.
nd
the part of both t: defellle'
sllJoke had clearedaJns.
\\!hen
tot aled the arch :md the
,
rIVals
th(~ t~vo-gameser,'1QIl
.
les,
,
1\11~S Shirley T?o
egerad,. "
the C. of I., Usedthef I'ilor ..
platoon system tom hatno\ls'
Miss Silver took th UC ~dvan
servIng
f or t hec first gameWith
.
Miss Cecilia Simmonso~~t.
the series honors w't'h ~.
. ht noi
I a to~j
erg t POints.MissHutch~onf
C. of I. scored fourPO' I, '
in 'II'.
mlll~;
WI . 1 J,JiISS Simmonsforho'
the first game.
DGlI;

Students

c
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'
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EDITOR - Edith Kading
NEWS EDITOR - Wilma Carter
SPORTS EDITORS - Roy Mosman, Sid Conner
FEATURE EDITORS - Ruth Lyman, Pat Dyson
ADVERTISING
MANAGER - Malcolm McDonald
COpy DESK - Larry Jackson
STAFF WRITERS:
Carl Hamilton, Bob Hall, Dick Pitner,
Wally Robertson, Benny Shuey, Mary Scholes, Frances Tate,
Rodney Eisenberg, Beverly Keesey, Don Urry, Mac Wright,
William Steele, Truman Farnham, Forwain Dodds.

.Learning Is a Need
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We take it for granted, really. The instruetors are there,
ready to teach and the books are in the bookroom ready to
be bought and studied whenever we want them.

But, this is a different time, the beginnings of a new, free
world, they s~y. Learning is a need now in those parts of
the world that went hungry for knowledge for so long. Truth
is a need, a desire, a builder of that free, new world. And it
holds ... "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make
ye f ree ... "
There is a dance tonight, a cake sale tomorrow, a drive
going on that has been in action fo~ almost a month now.
It is the student way of helping other students. International
Relations club members are sponsoring the drive in these'
varied ways to obtain funds for books to be sent to those
students in other countries.
To us learning is an every day affair. To them it is a
•
.
.
'.
day to day eXistence yet the base of their freedom. Learnmg
is a need and we can help!
E.K.

Some Work for It

j

~,J

• • •

But there are parts of the world, many parts of the world,
where the instructors were prosecuted. They knew too much,
And, the books were burned or the libraries were bombed.
There was too much of truth in books.

~ ~ NEWs
','

Boise Junior College Roundup Staff
Associated

F'rIday F'eb
'
l'Uatyl\
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Plans are in the making fJ
basketball game between
Iht.,
SCho_~ within. the nexttwo
FOR FRESHMEN:

WHERE

THERE'S A WILL THERE'S

A WAY!

I

Meet Carroll Meyer
By Carl Hamilton
Need a concert pianist, church
organist, piano instructor for fivethumbed students,
or a fishing
partner?
Call or contact Carroll
Meyer, BJC piano instructor.
Meyer was born on a farm in
northeastern
Iowa in 1920 but
moved to nearby Elkader when he
was five years old. He attended
grade and high school at Elka-

studying in Los Angeles,
his teaching career.

he began

Next,
he moved
to Chicago
where he studied with Cecile de
Horvath. Here, again, while studying, he taught at the North Central College, Naperville, Ill.
In 1948, he and his wife (the
girl back home) honeymooned
to
Boise, where
he had accepted
BJC's teaching offer.

d.er and after high sch~ol graduahon worked two years m an automobile sales store in an effort to
Students and faculty were treatsave enough money to continue his ed to his talent at the opening aseducation.
sembly, and since then he has been
in constan t demand in college vespers and other performances
in the
Boise Valley. He is also church 01'-

ganist for the Immanuel
L
Church in Boise.
U
In the faCUltyvespers
this
he has appeared withMr
and. Mr, Be~t. On February'~
perlormed In a joint,recital
Dr. Donnelly-mezzo SOpraJil
rorrner studsn] of Mrs.Fo
On that program heplaYed
in G minor-Brahms, Inle
in E minor-Brahms, and
in A flat-Chopin.
On April 16 he Will appear.
soloist, playing Beethoven's
Piano Concerto with the
Junior College-Community;
phony Orchestra.
;
While Meyer's workkeer- ;
indoors most of the time,he
nothing better than rodding
reeling, duck hunting,or ri ' ,
a real ou tdoorsman.
One of his feminines
summarized him thus: "He'l
wonderful teacher - sigh- .
grand, simply grand - cute'
married - darn!"

• • •

It's too bad that one or two or three people can make life
so unpleasant for many more ... and that those few don't
seem to care about the value placed on the personal belongings of others.
It all comes down to the disappearance of large' sums of
money from clothes in the men's gym. And the money is
usually hard earned, too.
There is a system that could be used to allay the situation. It should have been used in the beginning. To the
person who can't resist taking what belongs to others, materially and morally, try counting to ten first and thinking of
just what your victim was going to do ·with that twenty
dollars . . . maybe buy some books (every college student
needs books) ... or meals for the next week (people have
to eat) ... or make a payment to the loan company (it gets
rough when one doesn't meet payments) ... or your victim
might be going barefooted in a few days. But think it over,
he earned it. let him spend it.

Add to Libe Staff
The library staff has welcomed
a new member, Miss Elma Gockley,
to their part of the building. Miss
Gockley comes from Peru, Nebraska, where she was college bursar
at Peru State Teachers College.
Upon completion of a trip by car
she decided to try the business
world but after three months gave
it up in favor of Boise Junior College. She said she picked B.J.C.
for its beautiful view.
Miss Gockley now claims Boise
as her home due in part to the
"wonderful"
climate and "delightful" views,

MUSIC CLUB ORGANIZED
A newly organized music club
is open to' all students interested
in listening to recordings of music
by great composers. It will meet
every other Friday from 3 :00 to
5 :00 in the choir room. The first
meeting date will be March 3.
Elected officers are: president,
Daisy Graham, and program chairmen, Phyllis Qualey and Herbert
Pendergast.

Carroll Meyer
He then enrolled at the U. of
Michigan where he majored in pi.
ano and stUdied under Joseph
Brinkman. While a senior at Michigan, he was the holder of the
Albert Lockwood memorial scholarship for highest achievement in
the school of music, He also received the James Babcock and
Oliver Ditson scholarships.
His
scholastic honors inclUded election
to Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Ph!,
and Phi Beta Kappa.
After receiving his B.M. from
the U. of Mich., he resumed his
educa tion in Los Angeles. There he
stUdied with a retired, and slightly
eccentric
concert
pianist,
Ethel
Leginska, a pupil of Leschitzl{y,
who taught
Paderewski.
While
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Humans are So Human

WI1PnlU~:/!~!::'~
_
g
B~r Benny Shuey
t _ that's the way all
after Jo cutler's bir~hBy Dic!i:Pitm'r
Don't read this section because
""" '.;l)ent the evenmg
'"
its just here to fill space. You'll
party. Th'..
Our new editor, MiSSEdith Kad- \regret it if you do 'cause I'm talkskating.
mg, has retu,rned to, the fold after ing about you, vou moldy old stiff.
a slot
d f 11
.
h
signs of,
1 I' perio
? I ness, and has This isn't original anyhow cause
Lewisreany sows
mform,ed us thIS, c,olumn will ap- there's nothing orizinal-c-so they
Y f ture Anyone who has pea
tl
0'
dUhim c work
,
Issues of the say, but why must some things
as a referee R I'm
d reP rernairung
h
?un up. ?r aps she does not re- take a worse beating than an old
bed
agree.
alize the rmsery she has bestowed cliche.
'

Club News .

ruary. Now I'm not saying marriage is trite, mind you, or that Bronco Ski Club
1
do Tt It'
. st that
President Clayton Foster reportpeop e over 0 1.
S JU
ed the Ski Club has completed
the other day some regular human
asked me, "Did you go to Jake's plans for the Intermountain Conference Ski Meet on March 11. The
reception ?".
"Yes," I proudly smiled back.
meet, which will be held at Bogus
"How was it?" he asked.
Basin, will include the alpine comI k d bined, downhill and slalom. Five of
That stumped me. What,
as e
'" *
myself, would I say if it had been the eight conference schools and
upon our readers, but if they care
There was, for instance, the time
d .
h
t
possibly a few outside schools will
ottee has a new name for to read nothing about nothing, this a fellow and I crawled into a cloth lousy an If I were an ones man.
.
b bl
h 1,
Fortunately, neither was the case attend .
.of the students in his square IS
pro ah y t e best place to find it. horse and walked ten or twelve so 'I answered, still wondermg
.
* * '"
W
class.lie ealts them squares.
e s ould have the deepest sym- miles through town, bent double what kind of answer was expected, French club
pathy for Miss for Alma Mater. We took a worse "It was fine, very beaut! 'f ur,1 b eau ti1- Thursday at 7'.30 p.m. the French
'" '" *
en't we juckyl Idaho .is at
Kading. As the beating than the opposing football ful bride, many gifts, etc."
club heard a talk by Howard Goul,
to of the list of states In the
vacating editor, I team. And when it was all over,
T he next question
.
who spent four months at the Uniwas,
p of eligible bachelors accan t rut h fully everyone I saw for a week would
"How did it all come out?"
versity of Grenoble in France and
r to Dr. Baker 10
. hlIS, Mar'ng
predict many un- approach me, a sly grin would
"Well," I said, "It all come out other parts of Europe. Glen Compandthe Family class.
foreseen
obsta- break upon the pan, and just as I they was married."
ton showed movies taken while on
..
des, and if she is thought this deep thinker was goMaybe you know some of these his tour of Europe last summer.
hang out for the Freshman
still sane at the ing to astound the world by ex- anonymous humans I've been talk- Refreshments were served followclose of the se- pounding a new theory on halibut ing about, and believe me they're ing a regular business meeting.
"'IS the down town library.
mester, it may be fishing he'd say, "which end of the all fine people.
international club
er why'?
credited
to
sheer
horse
were
you."
Wouldn't
trade
them
for
the
* '" *
Dick Pitner
'"
fortitude.
Not wanting to make an enemy, world. It's just that there's nothing
A roller skating party was held
n those flashes about the
For instance, let me illustrate a I'd grin clear back to my tonsils original-so they say.
by the International
Relations
pus? They're the Pi Sigs in
club at Frank's last Tuesday evenew sweaters.
Flashy, we few problems during my reign. I as if to say, "why you witty old
ning. Each of the members were
! But we are glad you got had not organized a staff before fox ·you."
the
first
couple
papers
were
printCourse
I
was
tHe
front
end,
but
allowed to bring one guest.
blue,boys.
ed, and copy had to be gathered by what gets me is ...
well, take
M
Jim Buchholz was elected to
* '" •
the
"hit
and
miss"
method.
a
few
weeks
ago.
My
friend
Jake
represent
the club at the Ada
tstanding "jack of all trades"
As
a
result,
it
was
my
sale
duty
Peterson
got
married
down
at
Salt
By
Wally
Robertson
County
Council
of UNESCO. Jim
Magulac from what we've
to
write
gossip
quibs,
which
is
a
Lake
and
so
he
had
a
local
recepInasmuch
as
most
of
the
stuwas
chosen
because,he
is well inofthe new llaint job. he's done
little out of my line. It seemed tion. Saturday the fourth of Feb- dents are under 21, this author will formed on International problems.
car.
that the best way to find gossip
limit his suggestions to some of
Mr. M. S. Shinn, a well-known
*
'"
*
was
to
talk
to
some
of
the
more
names.
So,
I
wrote
the
rubbish,
the
more
accepted
sources
of
enengineer
from Burma has been innewturn of events-when
Mr.
popular
girls
around
the
campus
only
implying
rather
than
using
actertainment.
But
for
those
of
you
vited
to
speak to the club memstrom had to teach his own
to
discover
the
latest
"dirt."
tual
names.
These
same
young
lawho
are
of
age
and
like
to
dance,
bel'S
and
their friends in r"aom 218,
to swear for Terry's part in
The girls told me plenty about dies jumped me when the paper try one of the local haunts ~uch Monday evening, March 6 at 7 :30.
c~~ing play, "I Remember
themselves, but also gave me warn- came out with: "Well, after all as the cmco CLUB, South SIXth Mr. Shinn, who is now in Idaho
ing that I had better not use their the help we gave you, you never street. The dance floor is adequate. studying flood conditions and soU
*
even mentioned our names. You'll Sometimes the service is good ..The conservation, will speak on politiashington'sBirthday proved an
if they stuck to basketball. Most be lucky if we ever speak to you food (?) is excellent and the lIghts cal and economic conditions of
help to some of those suiferagain."
are practically non-existen,t.
Burma. Refreshments will be, servof them are getting 8's.
from spring fever--such asThese difficulties did not iron
Show Side
ed.
'"
'"
Williams.
If you like spaghetti perhaps you
Say, men, who was the cute gal out as we progressed, as one would
*
*
'
"
that escorted the King of Hearts expect, but, on the contrary, in- will like STROMBOLI, opening Valkyrles
or Norm! From what we've
creased. This is what happened March 1 at ~he Pinney. You have
Valkyries met at June Sawyer's
to the Sweetheart Ball?
ofthe ideal wardrobe, sketchwhile compiling my last issue. 1 undoubtedly
heard much more home for a chili dinner last Friday
'" * '"
by Doris Allen for Home Ec.
Chemistry class doesn't have a had worked for several hours lay- about the stars in the picture than night. Following the dinner the
.think that boy had best keep
monopoly on weird smells. It might ing out the pages, and after finish- about the picture itself, but there members went to Nampa for a
eyeon her. It includes some 38
.roller skating party.
be appropriate to add that the ing, I was informed a cartoon, are good points to both.
ents.
not
Remember Donald O'Conner? If
* '" '"
Home Ec. class doesn't either~ This whiCh 'to Iriyknowledgedidis just a gentle warning to stay exist, was set to go. This required you are looking for a light comedy, Alumni notes
'
"
Hogeager beavers had a good
Hey, Alumni, we would like to .
away from thc zoo lab. Stan Dilly shifting each news artic~e to a dif- he i~ the boy who can. give it to
at Bogus Saturday night inand Don Deitch have a bob-cat on ferent position in order to find you 10 FRANCIS, runn10g now at hear from you. How about dropmovies, dancing, glonderthe Ada. Vets will get an. es~ial
ping us a note here at BJC? Tell
the porch that isn't alive. (Prob- room for the cartoon.
og and taxi service for five
Then I went to pick up the en- bang out of the manner 10 whIch us a little of what you are doing,
ably been dead for let's see . . .
by Dewey.
gravings, but, to my dismay, they he and Francis, the talking mule, how you like the college you are
about four months.)
were gone. For the next few hours, satirize ~rmy brass. By ~he end attending, and what courses you
* '" '"
'" prOUd of we t urne d th e engra vI'ng room unot only good looking but a good
The school l'S ml'ghty
~. of the pIcture Donald 0 Conner
,are
taking.
r is Peggy Stonehocker's new that hard fighting basketball team side-down, and searched every con- will be in a straight jacket and you
Here is something to really be
coach,H~war~ G~Ul.
which pushed Weber to the limits ceivable place they might be.
will be .rolling in the aisles, if you proud of. Bill Roden, former ~JC
Catherine's tennis classes and then proved to NNC that a
No time was left to have other can walt that long. Groucho Marx student, has a grade average of
esn't
mean
a
pl'ctures
engraved, so I went to the said, "Francis is one picture I rec.- 3.526. He has sI'xteen A's, nI'ne B's,
do
some new sparkle., It's boys'. f our-year
school
. . team
printers to see what, they might ommend most highly. Mules will and I'ScarryI'ng 19112 hours. He has
ever,they'd probably do better wmnmg
.
7~
suggest. There I found the engrav- love it! (People, too!)"
the highest avera,ge in the Tau
II11mllllIIIIII'''11111""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""111"'''"
",""11
ings. Some helpful soul had picked
For the "five to show" boys, Kappa Epsilon at the University of
them up and negleected to tell me. horse racing fans, that is, BLUE Idaho. Good going, Bill, and keep
But, such is life . . .
GRASS OF KENTUCKY is cer- up the good work.
Yes Edith though you may em- tainly a picture to enjoy. Bill Wil•
'" '"
erge ~ext sp;ing from the Roundup liams and Jane Nigh carry t~e Intercollegiate Knights
_ chambers weak and shaking, all is ba~l, or s~ould I say. the horse,.10
The
Intercollegiate
Knight's
not lost. A padded cell may be re- thIS rac10g
claSSIcal, open1Og pledge period is now, in full swing.
served at Blackfoot, and for the March 4 at the Granada.
The drive for new members will
rest of your natural life, you need
Book Wise
be brought to a climax Tuesday,
not worry.
An easy. and pleasant way ~o get February 28, at 8:00 in the Stua smatter10g of European hIStOry dent Union at a smoker for old
Life can be beautiful ... the ed. is Samuel Shellabarger's new nov- and new m~mbers.
el, THE KING'S CAVALIER, the
Fred Biggs, duke of the I. K.'s,
g
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 S~Oryof a Fre~chman and an ,:n - has announced that anyone who
I.
bshwoman dur10g one of the reIgns plans to join but didn't attend the
••••• yy~ •••••••••••••••••••
~..
•
of terror and intrigue in France. meeting on Tuesday 21, should
LookYour Best in Garments Cleaned at . . .
PHONE S04 ~
It follows Shellabarger's
usual come to the smoker, regardless.
good characterization and plotting Nine new metnbers will be admitas read in "Captain from Castile" ted to the national organization.
~
and "Prince of Foxes."
-Another
well-known
author, COW by Walter Bedell Smith,
Daphne Du MaurieI', who has an former U.S. ambassador to Mosis
just
around
the
~
excellent record of intriguing plots cow is one of the best books dealand sometimes terrifying charac- ing with international affairs seen
corner
basic
ters, has come up with a new one, in some time. It's good for
understanding
of
Russian-U.
S.
reTHE PARASITES.
DowntownOffice
Plant
~ TIME
MY THREE YEAllS IN MOS- lations.
: 809 Bannock
8th ,& Fort Sts.
•
Get your tennis racket
.
~
~
~
•
_
.
..,...,.... ...,.. ..,..,..",...,.r ......
restrung.
, •••• ~.y
~
...
Get your golf
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
clubs repaired
319 ,SOUTH 8TH
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Spring

a

TO-

Watson's Fountain Lunch
FINE FOODS
317 North Ninth Street

Good Food
Idaho's Favorite Sport Spot
Phone 3877

818 Jefferson

Low Prices
Quick Service

BJC

Page Four

ROUNDUP

Broncs Garner Three Wins,
• ••

Broncs Upset
Wildcats In
Series Split

J. C. J=ive s,
Two 6 arne S"e~!
erlt!
W·
t

.

In the opener of a two-game series, Boise's up-and-coming Broncos
treated
the high-flying Weber
Wildcats to their first loss in conference playas they racked up a
56 to 55 count on the Boise High
school scoreboard.
Weber, sporting a long victory
string, jumped off to a quick lead
as their leading scorer, Darrell
Tucker, hit two quick tip-ins and
a charity toss. The Broncs retaliated with a driving lay-up by Don
Haynes and a looping one-hander
by Joe Dietrich.
With 15 minutes of. a hardfought first half gone, the Capital
city crew was trailing by five
points. .Jim Duncan brought the
usual small crowd to its feet as he
hit a tricky under-hand pivot .shot
and followed up with a left-hander
from close in. As the two teams
left the floor, the score.read 23-23.
The lead see-sawed throughout
the red-hot second half, but the
hard-playing Broncs were not to
DON'T CROWD PLEASE! In a crowd pleasing play during the Bronco-Wildcat tilt, Don Haines, BJC
be denied. Sherrill Williamson
guard, goes up for a drlvlng, twisting, lay-up shot. Ready for a possible pass-off or tip-in is Jbn Dunjoined the crew of Boiseans 'who
can, who turned in a sparkling backboard job.
began to burn the nets in their
surge to victory. The lanky forGrande (rhymes with candy) who
ward went up over the rim to tip
looks as good on the floor as he
in much needed points.
does on the bench. A very good
Late in the game, Coach Blankshot from the side court Lou is a
ley's five was forced to stave off a
By Bob C. Hall
valuable addition to the Bronc rosspirited Weber rally which fell
ter.
just one-point short.
Judging from the frantic consulBob Jaszwaick
Williamson
garnered
scoring tation of programs, and a few overwe can't wait to see what his latRapid
Robert
Jaszwiack, the
honors for the evening as he tank- heard questions at the recent basest will be.
Chicago terror, holds bright promed 16 points.
ketball games, it has become eviTom Reed
ise for next year's squad if his
Second Night
dent that a great many of the stuTom Reed, forward, hails from performance this year is any indiRebounding from their one-point dents in this place don't even recloss of the previous night, the ognize the members of their own Emmett, Idaho. One of the quick- cation. Bob is a heads up ballWeber Wildcats displayed true team. So, without further delay est reacting men on the floor, Tom player and we hope to have him
championship form as they defeat- here is the "In This Corner" per- is consistently a driving, forcing around next year.
Ted Rafailovich
ed the hard-fighting BJC quintet sonal guidebook to the J.C. Bron- ball player.
Sherrill Williamson
by a slim 59 to 57 margin. The vic- cos.
Finally we have Theodore RaSherrill "Ace" Williamson makes failovich who works the guard spot
tory came on the strength of a
Al Hubinger
a 20-foot push shot look like child's with no little skill. Ted hits well
push shot by Darrell Tucker with
Center of your team is Al Hub- play and judging by his terrific from way and is a highly polished
seconds remaining in the game,
Inger,
six feet six inches of big average on those shots it must be. ball handler.
and only after the Broncs had
battled their way from behind to sleepy man. When Hub is hitting Ace is considered by many the outTucker followed with 21 markers. standing backboard man in these
a 57-56 lead ..
So there it is. For better or for
The largest home crowd to watch you can relax fellas, it's in the bag. parts. Seems like he's always way worse it's your team, now shooting
up there either bringing that ball for a berth in the National Junior
BJC in action for several seasons,
Jbn Duncan
cheered them as the under-dog
College playoffs. Personally, we
Another center on the varsity is down or tipping in for two.
crew fought to pull off a second Jimmy Duncan, who looks like a
think they stand a chance.
Joe Dietrich
upset in as many nights.
Right
here
we
might
mention
limp dishrag on the floor, and
Joe Dietrich, diminutive Boise keeps poor George tied in knots that li'l teensy fellow you see makguard, led the Broncs to a 21-18 with his weird repertoire of screw- ing his nightly dive into the brick
lead before the sharp shooting ball shots from the key. Dune has wall. That's Joseph Dietrich, ballUtah team came alive to amass a been known to bounce the ball up hawk par excellence, and a demon
30-25 half-time margin.
to the basket on shots before, and on those set shots. To see little
BJC trailed all the way in .the
Joe go dashing bravely through a
second half, although they were
forest of huge men to get a laySAVE
able to come up to within one stall Boise in the lead for the first up and then go hurtling to the
point of the spitting Wildcats be- time in the second canto.
floor or smack up against the near-on-fore they again pulled away.
Tucker, Weber sharpshooter, was est wall is an awe-inspiring sight.
Behind 56-49 with two minutes fouled with 59 seconds left in the
CASH AND CARRY
Don Haines
remaining, the Broncs closed the game. After he had hit his free
Joe's cohort at the guard post is
Phone 4411
gap as Jim Duncan, who turned in throw, the stage was set for his either Donny "the kid" Haines or
a terrific back-board game, hit two game winning effort. Dietrich led Earl "Squirrely" Williams. Donny's
. quick baskets and a free throw. the scoring parade with 25 points. leaping, diving, racing efforts have
PHOIIE 44 U5!5iE:5!5!5i:i5i
Dietrich connected on a one-hand- The little sparkplug collected 11 earned him a starting position in
er from almost 40 feet out to in- counters at the free throw line. recent games and the youthful
IlII CAPIrDlIlVA
looking guard has been looking
very good.
1218 Capitol Blvd.

In This

Corner

rth Nazarenes

Tasting Sweet r
evenge
I
early season 66-50 loss or.
Broncos trouncedtheD,1~.aI:
Northwest NazareneC~li~.
51 on the Nampafloor,ege~,
Both teams hit cons' '
the torrid first halftha\ten~
\
lead change handsahn saw
tiIme a basket Was made,
ost
The
crew, sparked bytheterrifie
board. Play, ?f Jim 1>unQn
l1hamson callght
Sherrill
filt'
the. wanIng moments
ofthe '
period to surge to a 34-27
which they neverrelinquished
Backboard dominance
to~ 'I
story in the secondhall as ,!
went on to easily"cop" the
test.

:V

Scoring laurels weretaken
Duncan with 14, TomReed
Dick Martin with 11 and~
spectively. MillardReYllOldshit~
counters to leadtheN.N.C,a .
Boise's Broncostookthe '!
ure of the NorthwestN'
College by a 52-46 score
OIl'
Boise High Schoolfloor.
The t
test was looselyplayedand,\
the course of the gamethere
58 personal foulscalled,
20 . ,
the Broncs and 28 onNampa's
saders. The win gavethe "
City cagers a 2·1 edgein the'
game series'j
With both teamsdisplaying ;
hazard offenses and shooting ,
well out on the floor,Boise ~
bed a narrow 28-26 half-time
Ii
Dick Martin, stellarguard, canij
the brun t of the offensive
work~
the Broncs in the firstperiod.
l
Although the outcome
never in doubt, thetwoteanLIII
never separated bymorethanfl,
points until CoachBlankleys~
staged a last minuterally. ~
Tom Reed started things
oft~
he hit a free toss anda one-ba
push-shot from the key·hole.
Dietrich joined the ranks withl
looping 35-footer.Witha ~
and 20 seconds left in the~
the Broncs delightedthecrowd~
they went into a stallwhich~
sulted in several wild~
for the ball.
Martin and DietrichcombinedU
lead Bronco scoringwith.12p1
each. Millard Reynolds,
hi~9.t)
ing Crusader, againpacedhist!
with 10 counters.

BOISE ellflRERS
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1_

BENSoN REAALL DRUGS
8th and Bannock

~
~

DEPENDABLE

1_

"Squirrely" Williams, the other
half
of this association, is the
E
~ steady collected type of player
every coach likes. Earl connects
often and opportunely with his long
one-handers.

Phone 2516
PRESCRIPTION

Earl Williams

SERVICE
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TELEPHONE
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7642

Larry Bennett

SPLE~~~O~RAKERY

i:::_

BIRTHDAY CAKES
515 Bannock St.
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Boise

DAVIES FLORAL CO.
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE
221 North 8th

Boise, Idaho

Phones 3300, 684

Utility man Larry "Steamboat
Benjamin" Bennett has played
every position but coach for the
Broncos this year, and we've heard
voices raised even to put him in
that capacity. Benjy, Who you'd
swear to .be the scholarly type unless you knew better, is a very
fine ball-handler, has a nice driving
shot and is pure murder on those
boards.
Lou Grande

.I-Iailing from New Jersey is Lou

New Records
New Popular Sheet

IN FACT

Whatever You Need Musically-New
You Will Find at

Rasler's
10th Near Jefferson

or

Old

'Tis Thrifty
to
Phone SIX·Fifty

